Food and Beverage Menu
(Effective for reservations made after 8/23/16)
Menu questions? Contact Education Reservations at 510-632-9525 x220
All food and beverage orders must be submitted at least 2 weeks in advance.

Meal Packages: 20 guests each

1. Pizza.................................................................Quantity: _______ @ $203 each = $___________

   Three pizzas of your choice, salad, birthday cake, cookies, snacks, juice, lemonade, water
   * Pizza (3 total, please list quantity): Cheese____ Pepperoni____ Vegetarian____
   * Cake frosting butter cream (Please select one): Chocolate____ Vanilla____
   * Cake Decoration (Please select one): Zebra____ Giraffe____ Lion____ Tiger____
   * 20 Cookies (indicate how many of each) ___Oatmeal ___Chocolate Chip
   * Snack (Choose 2 total bowls please list quantity) _____ Pretzel Sticks ______ Goldfish
   * Drink (Choose 2 pitchers) _______Lemonade ___Apple Juice (you always get a free water pitcher!)

2. Pizza/Sandwiches..............................................Quantity: _______ @ $234 each = $___________

   Two pizzas of your choice, ten sandwiches, salad, birthday cake, cookies, snacks, juice, lemonade, water
   * Pizza (2 total, please list quantity): Cheese____ Pepperoni____ Vegetarian____
   * Sandwich (10 total): PBJ____ Tuna Salad____
   * Cake frosting butter cream (Please select one): Chocolate____ Vanilla____
   * Cake Decoration (Please select one): Zebra____ Giraffe____ Lion____ Tiger____
   * 20 Cookies (indicate how many of each) ___Oatmeal ___Chocolate Chip
   * Snack (Choose 2 total bowls please list quantity) _____ Pretzel Stix ______ Goldfish
   * Drink (Choose 2 pitchers) _______Lemonade ___Apple Juice (you always get a free water pitcher!)

3. Sandwiches..................................................Quantity: _______@ $244 each = $___________

   Twenty sandwiches, salad, birthday cake, cookies, snacks, juice, lemonade, water
   * Sandwich (20 total): PBJ____ Tuna Salad____
   * Cake frosting butter cream (Please select one): Chocolate____ Vanilla____
   * Cake Decoration (Please select one): Zebra____ Giraffe____ Lion____ Tiger____
   * 20 Cookies (indicate how many of each) ___Oatmeal ___Chocolate Chip
   * Snack (Choose 2 total bowls please list quantity) _____ Pretzel Sticks ______ Goldfish
   * Drink (Choose 2 pitchers) _______Lemonade ___Apple Juice (you always get a free water pitcher!)

Total Menu Page 1 $___________

**Tax is not included on food items.
Individual items

- **Pizza (16” with 8 slices)**
  - *Cheese*: Mozzarella cheese .......................................................... Quantity: ____ @ $23 each = $____
  - *Pepperoni*: Mozzarella cheese & pepperoni........................................ Quantity: ____ @ $23 each = $____
  - *Vegetarian*: Cheese, onions, bell peppers, olives, mushrooms ......... Quantity: ____ @ $23 each = $____

- **Sandwiches:**
  - *Peanut Butter & Jelly*: ................................................................. Quantity: ____ @ $6 each = $____
    (All natural peanut butter, grape jelly, whole wheat bread)
  - *Tuna Salad*: Tuna salad, mayo, lettuce, whole wheat bread.......... Quantity: ____ @ $6 each = $____

- **Salad**
  - *Salad*: Tossed green salad with tomatoes, vinaigrette dressing......... Quantity: ____ @ $3 each = $____
  - *Large Salad*: ............................................................................... Quantity: ____ @ $20 each = $____
    (Tossed green salad with tomatoes, vinaigrette dressing – feeds 20)

- **Snacks**
  - *Cookies*: How many oatmeal raisin ____ or chocolate chip____,........ Quantity: ____ @ $1 each = $____
  - *Goldfish Crackers* (one pound): ..................................................... Quantity: ____ @ $6 each = $____
  - *Pretzel Sticks* (one pound): ............................................................ Quantity: ____ @ $6 each = $____

- **Drinks**
  - *Apple Juice* (half gallon): .............................................................. Quantity: ____ @ $4 each = $____
  - *Lemonade* (half gallon): ............................................................... Quantity: ____ @ $3 each = $____
  - *Water* (2 pitchers max): ................................................................. Quantity: ____ @ $0 each = $____
    (2 max water pitchers)

- **Birthday Cake**: ............................................................................... Quantity: ____ @ $75 each = $____
  - White cake with animal decorations (quarter sheet, one layer)
  - *Cake frosting butter cream (Please select one):* Chocolate____ Vanilla____
  - *Cake Decoration (Please select one):* Zebra____ Giraffe____ Lion____ Tiger____

Total Menu Page 2 $_________
**Tax is not included on food items.**

Menu questions? Contact Education Reservations at 510-632-9525 x220